
Go Sweat

How are you sweating 
for others today?

Running
$0.32/Mi

Cycling
$0.08/Mi

Walking
$0.32/Mi

9:41

Choose Your Activity

Donate NowView Cause

$31,120 raised of $40,000 target

Sweat for Living Goods in Kenya
Your workouts help to provide basic health 
services to 12,000 people in Kenya.
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Swiss Re is challenging their employees to raise 
$40,000 to help bring Healthcare to those in need with 
Living Goods. Empoyees can run, hike, bike, and more!

C A S E  S T U D Y

Employee Engagement Campaigns 
with atlasGO.

Our Partners Contact Us

www.atlasgo.org

hello@atlasgo.org

@atlas_go
Geolocation tracking in app

Milestone emails & notifications

Engagement reports and stats

Works with Strava, Fitbit, and more!

Private personalized dashboard

Key Features

Community Building

Get employees sweating, 
volunteering, and donating 

together in private challenges.

Social Responsibility
Take responsibility and engage 
your employees in this positive 
change. Have an impact today.

Analytics
Get your own dashboard to see 

the campaign at a glance and 
receive a challenge end report.

Challenge Announcement & Launch
You choose what activities you want, who the charity partner 
is and how long you want the challenge to last. atlasGO sets 
everything up for you on the app & web dashboard. 

Employees sweat for the cause
Help your employees become changemakers and move 
for a cause of your choosing 

Engagement on the platform
Employees can get into teams, high five each other’s 
posts and share sweaty selfies along the way!

Milestones, push notifications & newsletters
You choose your milestones and employees get 
tailored notifications and newsletters

Employee campaign Dashboard
Follow live how the campaign is doing on any screen, 
share it around the office for extra motivation!

Reporting & Statistics
We create a report for you at the end of the challenge 
so you can share the engagement from your campaign!

How does atlasGO Work?


